Thirteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

NEW ZEALAND BANKNOTES

3679*
The Bank of Australasia, uniform issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1st Jany 1927, 501096, imprint of Perkins,
Bacon & Co.Ld. London (Robb B.821; L.411; P.S132). Three
vertical folds, very fine and scarce.
$1,500
3676*
Debenture Association, one shilling, Wellington, New
Zealand, 1845, 'On presentation of five of these notes, We
promise to pay the Bearer the sum of FIVE SHILLINGS, in
Government Debentures' (Robb.PTU.17W; Sutherland.279).
Pasted on card, a nearly full note form, tears and splits,
otherwise very good and rare.
$1,000

3680*
Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen one pound,
Auckland, date printed 18-, discordant serials No.C017001,
C042000, imprint of Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co, Ld.
Engravers, London, with SPECIMEN BW&Co LONDON
perforation and perforated counterfoil attached (Robb.D.32;
L.452; P.S191s). Extremely fine or better.
$2,700
Slabbed by PMG as 61 Uncirculated.

3677*
The New Zealand Wheelman, five shillings sterling,
Christchurch, No. A1 1892-1900, entd 11/5/99, imprint A.
Wildey Print CH-CH. Uneven margins with paper splits,
otherwise very good and very rare.
$600

3678
Bank of New South Wales, cheques, unissued, Auckland and
Christchurch. Extremely fine. (2)
$100

3681*
Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen ten pounds,
Napier 18-, No. 123456, imprint of Bradbury, Wilkinson
& Co, Engravers & c London, two hole cancellation in
signature reserve (Robb D.35; L.447; P.S193). Uncirculated
and very rare.
$3,000
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3682*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, one pound, Wellington,
1st April 1918, No. B246521, imprint of Bradbury,
Wilkinson & C., Engravers, London (Robb 721e; L.459;
P.S225). Folds and creases, crisp original, good very fine and
rare in this condition.
$2,000

3685*
The Union Bank of Australia Limited, fourth issue, one
pound, Wellington, 1st March 1905, No. 4/N 177373,
imprint of Waterlow & Sons, Ld. London (Robb M.42;
L.533, P.S362b). Many folds, fine.
$2,100
3686
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934,
one pound, number letter, 5A, 5C, 7B, 9C and single letter
D (P.155). Very good - nearly fine. (5)
$250
3687
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, L.Lefeaux, 1st August
1934, five pounds, number letter, 3K 619393, 3K 676913,
4K 163981 (P.156). Very good; a 3mm tear in top margin,
otherwise very fine; good fine. (3)
$300
3688
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), ten
shillings, number over letter 5/J, number over date 3/52
(P.158a) (2); G.Wilson (1955-56), ten shillings, number
letter 0E (P.158b); R.N.Fleming (1956-67), ten shillings,
with security thread, number letter, 6C, 7B, 8J (P.158d) (3).
Fine - extremely fine. (7)
$100

3683*
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited, third issue,
one pound, Wellington, 1st Jany. 1917, A310470, imprint
of Perkins, Bacon & Co.Ld. London (Robb J.32; L.506;
P.S307). Very light creases and folds, slight edge foxing,
otherwise nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$2,200

3684*
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited, uniform
issue, one pound, Wellington, 1st August 1930, H 305945,
imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co.Ld. London (Robb J.82;
L.512; P.S317). Light creases, crisp body, good very fine
and scarce.
$1,500

3689*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), one
pound, letter over date, N/53 028606 (P.159a). Nearly
uncirculated.
$120
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3690
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), one
pound, G/3, G/8 (P.159a); G.Wilson (1955-56), H/4 (P.159b);
R.N.Fleming, ten shillings, 4L, 7L, 8B (P.158d); one pound,
224 (2), 245 (P.159d); five pounds, J0 (P.160d); ten pounds,
AK (P.161d). Fine - very fine. (11)
$200
3691
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), one
pound, number over letter, 4/L, 2/M, 1/N (P.159a) (3);
G.Wilson (1955-56), letter over number J/1, J/8 and three
numbers 009 (P.159b) (3); R.N.Fleming (1956-67), one
pound, with security thread, three numbers, 215, 284, 285
(P.159d) (3). Fine - extremely fine. (9)
$140

3695*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P. Hanna (1940-55),
specimen ten pounds, 2/F 000000 (P.161a), imprint of
Thomas de la Rue & Company Limited, London on back,
CANCELLED in perforated letters diagonally, printer's
instructions on top margin dated 15.6.48. Glue mark on
back at right, otherwise extremely fine and very rare.
$2,200
Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 756 (part).

3692*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), five
pounds, number over letter, 9/S 669620/1, consecutive pair
(P.160a). Extremely fine or better. (2)
$300

3696*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), one
pound, 006 680874 (P.159b). Uncirculated and rare thus.
$250

3693
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), five
pounds, number over letter, 3/S, 8/W, 1/X (P.160a). Very
fine. (3)
$150

3697*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), five
pounds, 9/V 096485 (P.160b). Uncirculated and rare thus.
$250

3694*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55),
specimen ten pounds, 1/F 000000 (P.161a), cancelled in
perforated letters diagonally, printers instructions written
in top margin, dated June '44. Wet ink smudge right front
margin, glue remnants at right on back, nearly uncirculated
and rare.
$1,500

3698
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), five
pounds, number over letter, 9/V, 5/W, 1/Y (P.160b). Very
fine - good very fine. (3)
$180
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3702
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67),
five pounds, without security thread, letter number, B3
177935, C0 470295, C8 573866 (P.160c). Very fine - good
very fine. (3)
$100

3699*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), five
pounds, letter number, A0 797579/80, consecutive pair
(P.160b). Virtually uncirculated. (2)
$350

3703*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67),
ten pounds, without security thread, number letter, 6F
933865/6, consecutive pair of the first serial prefix (P.161c).
Uncirculated. (2)
$1,000

3700*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), ten
pounds, number letter, 6F 312604, last prefix (P.161b).
Good extremely fine.
$500

3704*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67),
ten pounds, without security thread, AB 473256, last serial
prefix (P.161c). Nearly very fine.
$150
3701*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G. Wilson (1955-56),
specimen fifty pounds, Specimen No.34, 0/U 000000
(P.162b), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & Company Limited,
London on back, SPECIMEN in black letters diagonally both
sides, SPECIMEN/DE LA RUE/& CO LTD/NO VALUE in
black ovals, top left and bottom right corners both sides and
additional de la Rue oval stamp inverted and horizontally at
front top left edge, one punch hole in signature. Glue marks
on back and front, piece missing from right hand border,
12mm tear at top, graduating horizontal fold, otherwise
very fine and very rare.
$2,200

3705
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67), ten
pounds, with security thread, AE 431486/9, a run of four
consecutive (P.161d). Good very fine, the first with tone
spots and pin hole. (4)
$300

3706
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67),
ten pounds, with security thread, AK 730062 (P.161d).
Flattened, very fine.
$80

Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 754 (part).
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3713
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight (1975-77), one
dollar - twenty dollars, prefix letter number number for one
dollar (26), number letter number for two dollars 1L5, three
number for five dollars (4), number number letter for ten
dollars 24S, letter letter for twenty dollars EC, (P.163c, 164c,
165c, 166c, 167c). Good very fine - uncirculated. (33)
$150
3714
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight, one dollar,
Y91*; D.T.Brash, one dollar, AMT; H.R.Hardie, type I, two
dollars, 9Y3*, consecutive pair; D.T.Brash, two dollars, EPH;
D.T.Brash, type III, five dollars, ZZ replacement notes (4);
D.T.Brash, fifty dollars, polymer issue, BK; also Bulgaria, fifty
leva (1990) consecutive pair (P.98); Greece, one thousand
drachmai (P.198b). Uncirculated. (13)
$130

3707*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-67),
ten pounds, with security thread, letter letter, AS 499135
(P.161d). Uncirculated.
$280

3715
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight (1975-77), two
dollars, 2L5, 2L6, 9Y2* (P.164c) (3); H.R.Hardie (1977-81),
type I, two dollars star notes 9Y3* (P.164d) (3). Very good
- very fine.(6)
$40

3708
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1967-68),
one dollar - two dollars, number letter for one dollar; two
dollars, number letter number (38), includes a consecutive
pair, a run of seven and a run of nine consecutive (P.163a,
164a). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (39)
$1,000

Ex A.J.Freed Collection.

3716
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten
dollars, number number letter, various prefixes from 17J to
25A (P.166c). Nearly uncirculated. (19)
$800

3709
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1967-68),
five dollars, three numbers, includes two consecutive pairs
and a run of six consecutive (P.165a). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (14)
$500

3717
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type
I one dollar K27 498762/5 four consecutive notes (P.163d).
Uncirculated. (4)
$70

3710*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1967-68),
one hundred dollars, letter, G 099532 (P.168a). Nearly
uncirculated.
$750
3718*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type
I, one dollar star replacement note, consecutive pair, Y91
894496/7 (P.163d). The first has weak bottom serial number
and is printed slightly off centre, uncirculated. (2)
$100

Slabbed by PMG as 58EPQ Choice About Unc.

3711
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.L.Wilks (1968-75), one
dollar star replacement note, Y90 446333* (P.163b). Folds
and creases, nearly very fine.
$130

3719
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type
II, twenty dollars, three letters, consecutive run of four TAA
000606/9, consecutive pair TAA 002215/6, consecutive
run of thirteen TAA 002218/30 all from the first prefix,
consecutive run of five TCM 786716/20, very high catalogue
value, (P.173a). Uncirculated. (24)
$1,200

3712
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.L.Wilks (1968-75), ten
dollars, number number letter, various prefixes (L.652;
P.166b). Very fine - extremely fine. (11)
$300
360

3720
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, S.T.Russell (1985-89), two
dollars, ELT 300000 (P.170b). Very fine, a scarce round
number.
$50

3723*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, S.T.Russell (1985-89), one
hundred dollars, three letters, YAD 148528, last signature
prefix (P.175b). Flat, extremely fine.
$130
3724
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1989-91), two
dollars, three letters, EPN127383 last prefix (P.170c), five
dollars, type I, three letters, JJF, (1992-93) type II, 85gsm
paper, letter letter, AE (4) two consecutive, AJ, AM (P.171c,
177 [6]) (7); also a privately made note, The Timaru Banks'
Staff, Pay Greetings To Their Majesties, 1937, no value.
The P177 issues uncirculated, the rest very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (9)
$80

3721*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, S.T.Russell (1985-89), error
twenty dollars, serial numbers totally omitted from the front,
TDC 237962, TDC 307962 and 962 printed at an angle on
the back (P.173b). Virtually uncirculated and rare.
$550

3725*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-93), type
II, 85gsm paper, five dollars, letter letter, AV 777888 and AV
777999 (P.177). Two repeating digit notes of the last serial
prefix, uncirculated. (2)
$100
3722*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, S.T.Russell (1985-89), one
hundred dollars, YAB 369533 (P.175b). Uncirculated.
$500

3726
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-99), type
II, five dollars, 1992 presentation tube containing an uncut
sheet of forty notes, AA prefix (P.177b). Uncirculated.
$300

Slabbed by PCGS Currency as Gem New 65PPQ.

3727
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-93), type
II, 85gsm paper, five dollars, AA prefix, uncut sheet of forty
(P.177b). Notes wavy, particularly at right edge, otherwise
uncirculated.
$200
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3728
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-99), type
II, five dollars, 1992 presentation packs containing uncut
blocks of four notes, AA prefix (P.177b) (11); D.T.Brash
(1999), type IV, uncut pair in folder, AA99 (P.CS185a).
Uncirculated. (12 packs)
$300
3729
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T. Brash (1990) ten dollars,
150th Anniversary Special Issue, prefix AAA, uncut sheets
total of 96 notes, all end 437 in serial number. In rimu timber
case, certificate number 0437/1000, uncirculated.
$900
3730
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, ten dollars, D.T.Brash (1990)
type II, 150th Anniversary issue, AAA prefix, uncut sheet of
sixteen (P.176). Some toning on certificate, uncirculated.
$150

3739*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-99), type I,
one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA 998279/80 consecutive
pair of the first serial prefix (P.181a). Uncirculated. (2)
$300

3731
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1990), 150th
Anniversary, ten dollars, uncut sheet of sixteen notes, AAA
prefix (P.176). Nearly uncirculated.
$150

3740
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1999-2004),
polymer one hundred dollars, AM 99 900637/8, consecutive
pair (P.189a). Uncirculated. (2)
$200

3732
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1993-99), type III,
ten dollars, 1993 presentation packs containing uncut blocks
of four notes, AA prefix (P.178c) (6); also, twenty dollars,
uncut block of four, AA prefix (P.179b). Uncirculated. (7
packs)
$500

3741
Decimal Currency Board, practice money for training
purposes, ten shillings, one pound, five pounds and one,
two, five, ten, twenty and one hundred dollars. Mostly
uncirculated. (8)
$30

3733
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1993-98), type III,
ten dollars, 1993 presentation packs containing uncut pairs
of notes, AA prefix (P.178b). Uncirculated. (7 packs)
$220
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3734
Reserve Bank, D.T.Brash (199-2004), type IV, same numbered
set of five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars, 2001,
AA 01 000782. In cover of issue, this with some marking,
only 491 sets issued, uncirculated. (set of 5)
$250

3742
Argentina, Banco Central De La Republica Argentina, five
australes, undated (1985) overprint issue, ten australes,
undated (1985-89) (P.321, 325b [2]) (3); two pesos, 1992
(4) consecutive, ten pesos, 1993, one hundred pesos, 1993,
five hundred thousand pesos, undated (1991), one million
pesos, undated (1981-83) (10) (P.340b [4], 342b, 345b, 338,
310 [10]) (17). The P345b very fine with staining around
the edge, the rest very fine - uncirculated. (20)
$100

3735
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1999-2004), type
IV, twenty dollars, uncut pairs in tubes, AA 99 (P.CS187a).
Uncirculated. (2)
$120
3736
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-1999), fifty
dollars, AF 364594 and AF 364598 (P.180a). Uncirculated.
(2)
$150

3743
Argentina, Banco Central De La Republica Argentina,
one peso, 1993 (Series D) (P.339b) uncut sheet of twenty
eight. Some light crinkling along top edge, otherwise
uncirculated.
$50

3737
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1992-2000), type
II, fifty dollars, 1992 presentation pack containing an uncut
block of four notes, AA prefix (P.180b). Uncirculated.
$250

3744
Argentina, Banco Central de la Republica Argentina, one
peso - five hundred thousand pesos, 1970s-1980s, all
different types and signatures. Uncirculated. (37)
$50

3738
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (2000-2004),
polymer fifty dollars, AL 99 888696/7, consecutive pair
(P.188a). Uncirculated. (2)
$100
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3745
Bahamas, The Bahamas Government, George VI, four
shillings, undated (P.9c); The Central Bank of the Bahamas,
Elizabeth II, fifty cents (4), undated (P.42a) (2) and 2001
(P.68) (2); one dollar (2), undated (P.35a) and 1996 (P.57);
three dollars, undated (P.44) (2). The first good fine, others
uncirculated. (9)
$150
3746
Bangladesh, five taka, undated (2006), twenty taka, undated
(1979), five hundred taka, 2000 (P.25d [3], 22, 38) (5);
printer's proofs, one without and three with serial numbers,
featuring outline of head at right and building on left with
three central masked heads, back with jumping figure, scene
at right, open book in centre and with the same three masked
heads above (4). The first three with rusty staple holes at left
edge, overall fine - uncirculated. (11)
$100

part

3752*
Brazil, National Treasury, ten mil reis, undated, No.11874,
contemporary copy (P.A231x); Russia, Bukhara Soviet
Peoples Republic, ten rubles, 1922 (P.S1043[illustrated]).
Extremely fine; fine and scarce. (2)
$100

3747
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, two dollars, undated
(P.36); Belize, Central Bank of Belize, one dollar, 1st July
1983 (P.43), two dollars, 1st June 1991 (P.52b); Bermuda,
Bermuda Government, five shillings, 1st May 1957 (P.19b).
The first three uncirculated, the last good fine. (4)
$60
3748
Belgian Congo, Banque Du Congo Belge, five francs,
10.6.1942 (P.13); ten francs, 10.12.1941 (P.14); twenty
francs, 15.9.1937, 10.9.1940, 10.4.1946 (P.10f, 15, 15E)
(3). Very good - very fine. (5)
$300
3749
Belgian Congo,, Banque du Congo Belge, five francs,
10.4.1947 (P.13Ad); ten francs, 11.11.1948 (P.14E). Very
good; good fine. (2)
$50
3750
Bolivia, El Banco Nacional De Bolivia, one boliviano,
1.1.1892 Series B1 and YY (P.S211b) (2); Banco Central
De Bolivia, one boliviano, undated (1929) (P.112), five
pesos bolivianos, L.1962 (P.153a) Publicado penned at top
edge; error notes, twenty pesos, L.1962 (P.155) (4) two with
signatures at bottom and mis-printed upside down at top
and two with part of back design mis-printed on front of
note, all four stamped with bank stamp on front; specimen
notes (2), five thousand and ten thousand pesos bolivianos,
D.10.2.1984, both with Muestra Sin Valor (Sample without
value) in red diagonally on front and back and with serial
numbers A 00000000 (P.168s1, 169s) (2). The first three fine
- very fine, the rest uncirculated. (10)
$200

part

3753*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen one, five and ten
ringgit, 1967, printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back, in red
on the one and five ringgit and in black on the ten ringgit,
all numbered A/1 000000, all punch hole cancelled on each
corner (P.1s, 2s, 3s). Uncirculated and scarce. (3)
$250

3751
Botswana, Bank of Botswana, twenty pula, undated (1999),
2002 (3) includes consecutive pair (P.21a, 20a [3]) (4); fifty
pula, undated (2000) (P.22a) (3). Uncirculated. (7)
$100
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3754*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen fifty ringgit, 1967,
printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back in red, numbered
A/1 000000, punch hole cancelled on each corner (P.4s).
Uncirculated and rare.
$200

3757*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen fifty ringgit, 1973,
printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back in red, numbered
A/3 000000, punch hole cancelled on each corner (P.9s).
Uncirculated.
$150

3755*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen one hundred
ringgit, 1967, printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back in red,
numbered A/1 000000, punch hole cancelled on each corner
(P.5s). Tiny foxing spot on right edge, otherwise uncirculated
and rare.
$350

3758*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen one hundred
ringgit, 1973, printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back in red,
numbered A/3 000000, punch hole cancelled on each corner
(P.10s). Uncirculated.
$300
3759
Burma, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees,
undated (1938), J.B.Taylor, A/45 460149 (P.5). Good very
fine.
$50
3760
Cambodia, twenty thousand riels, King's 55th birthday,
2008 (P.60) (2), one hundred thousand riels, King's 60th
birthday (2013) (P.New); Laos, one hundred thousand kip,
450th anniversary of Vientane (2010) (2); another, regular
issue (2011) (P.New) (2); Myanmar, ten thousand kyat (2012)
(P.82) (2). Uncirculated. (9)
$220

3756*
Brunei, Government of Brunei, specimen one ringgit, 1972,
printed 'SPECIMEN' front and back in red, numbered A/7
000000, punch hole cancelled on each corner (P.6s). Crease
on one corner, otherwise uncirculated.
$80
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3767
China, group of mainly Republic, Provincial and Puppet Bank
issues, includes Bank of China, Bank of Communications,
Central Bank of China, Central Reserve Bank of China,
Farmers Bank of China, Federal Reserve Bank, Peoples Bank,
Menchang Bank, Central Bank of Manchukuo and Bank of
Taiwan. Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (61)
$200
3768
Colombia, El Banco De La Republica, one peso oro,
20.7.1943 (P.380c); two pesos oro, 1.1.1945 (P.390b); five
hundred pesos oro, 7.8.1973 (P.416a); one thousand pesos
oro, 1.4.1979 (P.421) (3) includes consecutive pair; two
thousand pesos oro, 2.3.1992 (P.433Aa) (7) includes four
consecutive; five thousand pesos oro, 5.8.1986 (P.434a) (2);
five thousand pesos, 2.1.1995 (P.440); ten thousand pesos,
1992 commemorative, 1.6.2001 (2) (P.437, 453 [2]) (3); fifty
thousand pesos, 23.7.2001 (P.455b). The second fine, the
third extremely fine, the rest uncirculated. (20)
$200

3761*
Canada, New Brunswick, St John, merchant's copper printing
plate, Benjamin Smith (1835) two up, for front of five and
ten shillings banknotes, 225x177mm. Fine and rare.
$1,000

3769
Cook Islands, Government of the Cook Islands, twenty
dollars, undated (1992), uncut block of four notes, BBB
(P.9a); Samoa, Central bank of Samoa, two tala, 1990
commemorative issues, partial uncut block of five notes,
AAB (P.31). Nearly uncirculated. (2 blocks)
$100

3762
Canada, Dominion of Canada, twenty five cents, 2.1.1900
(P.9b); Bank of Canada, one dollar, 2.1.1937 (P.58d)
right top corner tip missing, 1973 (P.85c) (8), five dollars,
2006 (P.101Aa) (6) consecutive two and four, ten dollars,
1971 (P.88d), twenty dollars, 1969 (P.89b). Good fine uncirculated. (18)
$100

3770
Cook Islands, Government of the Cook Islands, specimen
ten dollars, undated (1992), uncut sheet of six, AAA 000000
(P.8s); twenty dollars, undated (1987), serial numbers
001015, uncut sheet of twelve (P.5a). Uncirculated. (2
sheets)
$250

3763
Cape Verde, Banco De Cabo Verde, two thousand escudos,
1.7.1999, five thousand escudos, 5.7.2000 (P.66a, 67). Very
fine; uncirculated. (2)
$100

3771
Costa Rica, Banco Central De Costa Rica, twenty colones,
28.6.1983 (P.252a) (2) tyvek notes; two thousand colones,
30.7.1997 (P.271) (2); five thousand colones, 24.2.1999
(P.268A) (2); ten thousand colones, 20.3.2002 (P.267b). One
of the first notes fine, the rest mostly uncirculated. (7)
$200

3764
Cayman Islands, Cayman Islands Currency Board, Elizabeth
II, five dollars, 1991, B/I 000136 (P.12a) and ten dollars, B/I
188992 (P.13b). Uncirculated. (2)
$70
3765
Ceylon, Central Bank of Ceylon, one rupee, 20.1.1951, two
rupees, 3.6.1952, ten rupees, 7.4.1961 (P.47, 50, 59b) (3); Sri
Lanka, Central Bank of Ceylon, twenty rupees, 26.3.1979
(P.86a), Central Bank of Sri Lanka, twenty rupees, 1.1.2010
(P.-) (2), fifty rupees, 3.7.2000 (P.117e) (2) consecutive pair,
one hundred rupees, 3.7.2006, 1.1.2010 (P.118, -) (2), five
hundred rupees, 1.1.2010 (P.119) (2) consecutive pair, one
thousand rupees, 1.1.2010 (P.-). Many uncirculated, overall
fine - uncirculated. (13)
$100

3772
Cyprus, Central Bank of Cyprus, two hundred and fifty mils,
1.5.1973 (P.41b); five hundred mils, 1.9.1979 (P.42c). Very
good; uncirculated. (2)
$50
3773
Djibouti, Banque Nationale De Dijbouti, five hundred francs,
undated (1988) (P.36b), one thousand francs, undated (1991)
(P.37c) (2), five thousand francs, undated (1979) (P.38c);
Guinea, Central Bank of Guinea, one thousand francs,
1.3.1960 (P.15a); Liberia, National Bank of Liberia, five
dollars, 6.4.1991 (P.20) (7) consecutive; Rwanda, Banque
Nationale Du Rwanda, one hundred francs, 31.3.1966
(P.8a); Uganda, Bank of Uganda, five shillings, undated
(1977) (P.5a), ten thousand shillings, 2007 CHOGM
(P.48) (2) consecutive. The first three and the last eleven
uncirculated, the rest fine. (16)
$120

3766
China, The Provincial Bank of Kweichow, one cent, 1949
(P.S2461); The Shantung Min Sheng Bank, twenty cents,
1936 (P.S2732); Taiwan, Bank of Taiwan, one yuan, 1949
(1963) green. The first two nearly uncirculated, the last good
very fine, all scarce. (3)
$100
365

3774*
East Africa, East African Currency Board, 1st January 1943,
one shilling, A/67 12057 (P.27). Flattened of creases and
folds, crisp, nearly extremely fine.
$80

part

3778*
Egypt, National Bank of Egypt, fifty piastres, issued in Cairo
15th March 1917, (P.11, illustrated) others Austria (8)
c.1923, Share scrip for Bell's Creek Gold Mining Company,
300 shares 1896 together with original letter and envelope.
First note good very fine with ink stain on base line, others
poor - uncirculated. (10)
$200
3779
Egypt, Republic currency issue, ten piastres, undated (195258) (P.175b); Central Bank of Egypt, five pounds, 1976
(P.45a), ten pounds, 1960 (2), 1962, 1963, 1969-78 (5) (P.41
[4], 46 [5]) (9), twenty pounds, 1978 (5), 1978-82 (P.48 [5],
52a) (6). Uncirculated. (17)
$150
3780
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings, 1st January 1941, 1st
September 1964 (P.37d, 51d). Some light foxing, good fine
- nearly very fine. (2)
$130

3775*
East Africa, East African Currency Board, Elizabeth II, ten
shillings, undated (1958-1960) Q1383874 (P.38). Extremely
fine.
$100

3776
East Caribbean States, East Caribbean Currency Authority,
Elizabeth II, one dollar, undated (1965) (P.13a) (3); twenty
dollars, undated (P.15e); Eastern Caribbean Central Bank,
five dollars, undated (1993) (P.26g); Ethiopia, State Bank of
Ethiopia, one dollar, undated (1961) (P.18); National Bank
of Ethiopia, ten birr, 1976 (P.32a). Fine - nearly uncirculated.
(7)
$60

3781*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings, George VI, 1st July
1950, B/6 01,084 (P.37j). Extremely fine.
$100

3777
Ecuador, El Banco Central Del Ecuador, five sucres,
27.10.1938, 1.1.1966, 27.2.1970 (P.84, 113b [2]) (3); twenty
sucres, 24.5.1968, 20.5.1971 (P.103b) (2); fifty sucres,
22.11.1988 (P.122a) (8); one hundred sucres, 20.4.1990,
3.4.1997 (P.123, 123Ad) (2); one thousand sucres, 8.6.1988
(P.125) (3); twenty thousand sucres, 10.3.1999 (P.129s) (5)
includes consecutive trio; Galapagos Islands, one thousand
new sucres, 12.2.2009 commemorative. A few very fine but
mostly uncirculated. (24)
$100

3782*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings, George VI, 1st July
1950, B/5 153,172 (P.37j). Nearly extremely fine.
$100
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3788
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, five shillings, 1st
September 1964, C/13 83404 (P.51d). Extremely fine.
$40

3783*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings, George VI, 1st June
1951, B/6 162,427 (P.37k). Good extremely fine.
$140

3789*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings 1st
September, 1964 C/8 37098 (P.52d). Nearly uncirculated.
$150

3784*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, ten shillings 1st October,
1940 B/2 97,870 (P.38d). Foxing spots, otherwise very
fine.
$100
3785
Fiji, Government of Fiji, ten shillings, George VI, 1st July
1943, B/2 166,656 (P.38f); one pound, 1st June 1951, B/9
98,118 (P.40f); Elizabeth II, five shillings, 1st June 1957,
C/3 192962 and 1st December 1962, C/7 135479 (P.51a,c);
one pound, 1st May 1965, C/18 141984 (P.53g). Nearly fine
- extremely fine. (5)
$300

3790*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st
September 1964, C/6 111457 (P.52d). Good extremely
fine.
$50

3786
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, ten shillings, 1st July
1950, B/4 13,676 (P.38j). Four 5mm tears top and bottom,
otherwise good very fine.
$50

3791*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st
October 1965, C/9 121046 (P.52e). Nearly uncirculated.
$100
3792
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st
October 1965, C/9 40803 (P.52e). Nearly extremely fine.
$40
3793
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 20th
January 1964, C/15 41048 (P.53f). Good very fine.
$50

3787*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, specimen one shilling, 1st September
1942, No. B 00000 (P.49s2). Uncirculated.
$100
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3794*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st January
1967, C/22 12292 (P.53i). Nearly uncirculated.
$200
3795
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st
October, 1965 (P.52e), one pound, 1st December, 1965
(P.53h). The last with dirt marks or foxing on back and right
corner, fine - very fine. (2)
$50

part

3796
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one dollar, undated
(1968) A/2 975939, 975942, 975964, 975969 (P.59a); five
dollars, A/1 006768 (P.61a). Nearly uncirculated. (5)
$220

3801*
France, WWII local emergency notes, Ville De Saint-Omer,
one hundred francs, June 1940 (Schwan & Boling 551)
(4), Series A nos 0756 and 0800 and Series B nos 0690/1
consecutive pair. The first extremely fine, the second with
creases and folds with light foxing, otherwise very fine, the
last pair virtually uncirculated. (4)
$100

3797
Fiji, Central Monetary Authority of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one
dollar, undated (1974) (P.71b), two dollars, undated (1974)
(P.72c), five dollars, undated (1971) (P.67b), ten dollars,
undated (1974) (P.74c); Reserve Bank of Fiji, five dollars,
2007 (P.110) (10) two and eight consecutive, twenty dollars,
2002 (P.107) (3) including consecutive pair. The second with
foxing, the first four very fine, the rest uncirculated. (17)
$150

3802
France, Banque De France, five new francs, 2.7.1959
(P.141a), ten new francs, 3.12.1959 (P.142a), five francs,
5.6.1969 (P.146b), fifty francs, 3.11.1949, 1993 (P.127b,
157b) (2), one hundred francs, 29.4.1948, 3.4.1952 (P.128b,
128d) (2). Very good - uncirculated. (7)
$100

3798
Fiji, Reserve Bank of Fiji, Elizabeth II, two dollars,
undated (1996) A205428/37 ten consecutive notes (P.96a).
Uncirculated. (10)
$70

3799*
Fiji, Reserve Bank of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fifty dollars
replacement note, undated (1996), Z010825 (P.100).
Uncirculated and rare.
$450

3803*
French Oceania, Bons De Caisse Des Etablissements Francais
De L'Oceanie, WWII emergency issue, two francs, 25
September 1943 (P.12d). Very good and scarce.
$50

3800
France, Promesse de Mandat territorial, one hundred francs,
18.3.1796 (P.A84b) (VF); Banque De France, five francs,
13.4.1933 (P.72e), one hundred francs, 20.11.1915, 7.9.1918
(P.71a) (2) various others (6); also Tresorie Aux Armees,
fifty centimes letter B, undated (1917) (P.M1) and money
of necessity, Decrombecque, Lens, Pas-de-Calais, one franc,
15.10.1870 (unissued). Mostly fine - uncirculated. (12)
$200
368

3809
Germany-Poland, Litzmannstadt Ghetto, fifty pfennig, one
mark (2), five marks, twenty marks, Quittungen (Receipt
notes), one of the one mark notes an un-numbered specimen,
the five mark with number and specimen circular hole,
(Campbell No. 4201b, 4202b, 4204[2], 4206 [1]). Very fine
- nearly uncirculated, scarce. (5)
$250
The Nazi leadership declared that it was illegal for residents of the ghetto
to possess hard currency. Because of this edict, the residents were forced to
exchange their German and Polish currency for quittungen (receipts) that
were to function as currency. The notes were printed by the Manitius Printing
house. The text on the face translated reads 'Receipt for (denomination), The
Chief Elder of the Jews in Litzmannstadt, M. Rumkowski, Litzmannstadt,
May 15, 1940', The back states the denomination and gives a warning
against counterfeiting.

part

3804*
French colonies, French Somaliland, Banque De L'Indochine,
Djibouti, five francs, undated (19.2.1945) (P.14); French
West Africa, Banque De L'Afrique Occidentale, ten francs,
2.1.1943 (P.29), twenty five francs, 12.8.1937, 17.8.1943
(P.22, 38) (2). The first with some foxing otherwise very fine
and scarce, the rest fine - extremely fine. (4)
$200

3810
Germany, Federal Republic, Allied Occupation post WWII,
half (2), one (2) and two deutsche mark, Series 1948 (P.1a [2],
2a [2], 3b) (5); Bank Deutscher Lander, five and ten pfenning,
undated (1948) (P.11a, 12a) (2); Deutsche Bundesbank, five
deutsche mark, 2.1.1960, 2.1.1970 (2), ten deutsche mark,
2.1.1960 (P.18a, 30a [2], 19a) (4). Very good - uncirculated.
(11)
$100
3811
Germany, test notes for various countries prepared by
several companies, singles and sets, some companies include
Ascom EBS GmbH, Banqit, Bundesdruckerei GmbH, C
M Electronics, De La Rue, Deutsches Bundespost, Garny
AG, Giesecke & Devrient, Inter. Innovation, Nixdorf,
Siemens Nixdorf, Wincor-Nixdorf GmbH, various others.
Uncirculated. (86)
$100

3805
Gambia, Central Bank of The Gambia, five dalasis, undated
(1987-90) (P.9a); ten dalasis, undated (1972-86) (2), (198790) (P.6c [2], 10a) (3); twenty five dalasis, undated (1987-90)
(2), (2006) (10) includes consecutive two and seven (P.11a
[2], - [10]) (12); fifty dalasis, undated (2006) (P.-) (9) includes
two consecutive runs of four. Very fine - uncirculated. (25)
$150

3806
Germany, five mark 31.10.1904 (fair) 1919-1923 Weimar
Republic inflation notes in multiples, also Poland 5000
zlotych 1920 (pair (2), run of 5 and a single. Fair - extremely
fine. (approx 150)
$100

3807
Germany, a variety of issues, noted fifty mark, 5.8.1914
(P.49b), one million mark, 25.7.1923 (P.93), fifty reichsmark,
30.3.1933 (P,182a), Allied Occupation WWII, 1944,
half, one, twenty (2), fifty and one hundred (36) mark;
Occupation of Lithuania, three rubel, 17.4.1916 (P.R123b)
(31); better notgeld issues (10); and others (5). Mostly good
- uncirculated. (90)
$150

3812*
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, one pound, 20th
November 1971, H 268891 (P.18b). Uncirculated.
$80
3813
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, one pound (5), 20th
Nov. 1975, 10th Nov. 1983, 21st October 1986, 4th August
1988 (2) consecutive pair (P.20a, c, d, e(2)); five pounds, 20th
Nov. 1975 E193008 (P.21a). Uncirculated. (6)
$150
3814
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, one pound, 20.11.1975
(5) consecutive, 15.9.1979 (P.20a [5], 20b) (6), twenty
pounds, 1.12.2006 (P.33a); also Banknotes of All Nations
covers with notes, Denmark, twenty kroner, (19)79 first
prefix issue (P.49a), Gibraltar, one pound, 20.11.1975
(P.20a). Uncirculated. (9)
$250

3808
Germany, twenty reichsmark, 16.6.1939 (P.185); auxiliary
payment certificate for German Armed Forces, one
reichspfennig, undated (1942) (P.M32); clearing notes for
German Armed Forces, one reichsmark and five reichsmark,
both 15.9.1944 (P.M38, 39) (2); Occupation of Bohemia
and Moravia, ten korun, 8.7.1942 (P.8a); Allied Military
Currency, all 1944 issues, half, one, five, ten, twenty and
fifty mark (P.191a, 192a, 193a, 194a, 195a, 196d) (6). The
first torn, otherwise fine - uncirculated. (11)
$100

369

3819*
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, P.S.Beale, 7
June 1949, N56 061566/7 consecutive pair (P.344). Good
very fine. (2)
$250

part

3815*
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, 1st July 1995, five
pounds, AA 132020; ten pounds, AA 068487; twenty
pounds, AA 067768 (P.25a - 27a). Uncirculated. (3)
$150

3820*
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, London, 8
March 1955, L.K.O'Brien, Z15 048428 (P.345). Staple hole
at top, flattened of folds, otherwise very fine.
$80

3816*
Great Britain, Dardenelles overprinted on John Bradbury
ten shillings (1915) Y/26 No 041253 (P.348b). Flattened of
folds, left border with 2mm and 3mm tear, bottom border
with 2mm tear, otherwise nearly very fine.
$280
3817
Great Britain, treasury note, one pound, N.K.Warren Fisher
(1919) X1/35 No. 744237 (P.359a). Split in top margin at
centre fold, two staple holes top left, otherwise very fine.
$40
3818
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, London, 1923
Novr. 24, 272/D 50500 (P.312a). Corner missing top right
and a 3cm repaired tear at top, otherwise very fine.
$120

3821*
Great Britain, Bank of England, K.O.Peppiatt, undated
(1948-60), one pound (P.368a, 369a). The first with two
minor edge creases, otherwise both uncirculated. (2)
$100
3822
Great Britain, Bank of England, one pound, K.O.Peppiatt
(1948-49), A 58B 517171/2 consecutive pair (P.369a). Three
folds, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (2)
$50
lot 3819

370

3823
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings, undated
(1948-49) (P.368a) pin holes; one pound, undated (195560), (1962-66) (P.369c, 374c) (2); five pounds, undated
(1957-67), (1961-63) (P.371a, 372a) (2); ten pounds,
undated (1975-92) (P.379a). The first fine, the rest very fine
- uncirculated. (6)
$150
3824
Great Britain, Bank of England, J.B.Page (1970-7) one
pound, error note, top serial T74L 011076, bottom serial
T74L 011077 (P.374g). Uncirculated.
$130

3828*
Great Britain, Bank of England, Elizabeth II, fifty pounds,
undated (1993), signature Kentfield, D04 224400 (P.388a).
Uncirculated.
$200

3825
Great Britain, Bank of England, J.S.Fforde (1966-70), five
pounds, T68 162960 (P.375b); J.B.Page (1970-77), one
pound, HZ17 652308/9 consecutive pair (P.374g). Nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$50

3829
Greece, Bank of Greece, Republic, one thousand drachmai,
4.11.1926 (P.100b) AA 081, punch hole cancelled; Kingdom,
one thousand drachmai, 16.4.1956 (P.194a). Very fine extremely fine. (2)
$100

3830
Greece, Republic issues, 1926-39, noted one thousand
drachmai, 4.11.1926, 1.5.1935 (P.100b, 106) (2), WWII
Occupation issues, 1941-1944 (27), also Cyprus, fifty cents,
1.12.1984 (P.49a) and Macedonia, fifty denar, 1992 (P.3a).
A nice selection in a red album, some notes uncirculated,
mostly very fine - extremely fine. (37)
$100
3826*
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, J.B.Page (197172) (P.378b), missing serial numbers. Teller's flick, otherwise
virtually uncirculated and rare.
$500

3831
Guernsey, States of Guernsey, Elizabeth II, five pounds,
undated (1996) M085250/1 consecutive pair (P.56a).
Uncirculated. (2)
$50

3832
Guernsey, The States of Guernsey, Elizabeth II, undated
(1980-1996), one pound (P.48a); five pounds (4) (P.53b, 56a
(consecutive pair),56b). Uncirculated. (5)
$80

3833
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, five dollars, 9th April
1959, S/F 2383444 (P.62; Ma.S6); The Chartered Bank, five
dollars, undated (1962-1970), S/F 6296966 (P.68c; Ma.S6).
Creases and folds, nearly very fine; nearly uncirculated. (2)
$80

part

3827*
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten pounds, undated (198486) (P.379c) (18) includes consecutive pairs (3), trios (2) and
four; fifty pounds, 1994 (1993-98) (P.388a) A01 001148; one
pound, axis propaganda Bank of England note with Arabic
text message on back (S&B 192); British Armed Forces
special vouchers, threepence, sixpence, shilling (2), undated
(1946) (P.M9, 10, 11 [2]) (4). Fine - uncirculated. (24)
$500

3834
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, ten dollars, undated
(1962-1970), U/G 2415184 (P.70c; Ma.S13); The Chartered
Bank, ten dollars, undated (1970-1975), B 3185724; another
1st January 1977, F 2630632 (P.74b; P.74c; Ma.S14).
Uncirculated. (3)
$120
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3838*
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, five dollars, 1st April 1941, J 986,999 type
with additional vertical numbers on front and back (Ma H9a;
P.173c). Small nick in edge, minor edge stains, otherwise
extremely fine.
$150

3835*
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, five hundred dollars, 1st
January 1977, Z/P 713130 (P.72d; Ma.S42a). Extremely
fine.
$400

3839
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, five dollars, 30 March 1946, No. A/H 278,312
(P.173e; Ma.H9a). Extremely fine.
$120

3836
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1st January 1925, No. C064783
(P.171; Ma.H3a); another one dollar, 1st January 1926,
No. D771434, D734559 (P.172a; Ma.H4); one dollar, 1st
January 1929, No. E133266, E166383, E801440 (P.172b;
Ma.H4). First with hole in centre of quarter folds, a little
soiled, otherwise fine; next two with holes in centre of quarter
folds, the third with writing front and back both very good,
others with holes and tears in the quarter folds, last two with
staining, very good - good very fine. (6)
$300

3840
Hong Kong, Govt. one dollar 1st June 1956 (P.328b), HKSB,
ten dollars 20th Dec 1955 (2), 5th Oct 1956 (2) (P.179A b),
one hundred dollars, 1st April 1948 (P.176e), 5th Sept 1956
(P.176f). Fine - very fine. (7)
$250
Ex the estate of the late Millie Fox.

3841*
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one hundred dollars, 24th September 1958,
No. H693,541 (P.176f; Ma.H31). Nearly uncirculated.
$1,100

3837*
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1st January 1929, E476610 (Ma
H4; P.172b). Good very fine.
$300

3842
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, five dollars: 2nd May 1959, No. 194192
AD; another, 31st March 1975, No. 844716 FY (P.181a,
P.181f; Ma.H10); ten dollars: 2nd January 1933, No.
G297,973; another, 1st January 1938, No. K060,870
(P.178a; Ma.H14); 1st October 1930, No. F735,751;
21st May 1959, No. 515556 GW; 31st March 1979, No.
TM796919/20, consecutive pair (P.174b, P.182a, P.182h;
Ma.H14, Ma.H14a, Ma.H15). Fair - uncirculated. (8)
$200
372

3847
Hong Kong, commemorative million dollars, 1st July 1997,
non negotiable non legal tender issued to mark the handover
of Hong Kong to China, each serially numbered, printed by
Debden Security Printing Ltd a subsidiary of the Bank of
England. In folders, uncirculated. (160)
$300

3843*
Hong Kong, Mercantile Bank Limited, one hundred dollars,
16th April 1970, No. A497352 (P.244d; Ma.M17). Three
vertical folds, flattened, nearly extremely fine.
$600

3844
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, one cent, five cents,
ten cents, undated (1941) (P.313A, 314, 315a) (3), (1945)
(P.321, 322, 323) (3), (1971-81) (P.325b) (2), (1961-65)
(P.326, 327) (2); one dollar, (1936), 9.4.1949, 1.7.1959
(P.312, 324a, 324Ab) (3); Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1.6.1935 (P.172c) written in ink in
watermark area in Chinese characters is Hong Kong (four
times) on front and one dollar (4 times) on the back; five
dollars, 31.10.1973 (P.181). Fine - uncirculated. (15)
$120

3848*
India, Government of India, George V, one rupee (1917)
signature M.M.S.Gubbay, M/9 No. 830180 and 381 (P.1a;
Jhun.1.1A). Good very fine. (2)
$750

3845
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, one cent, undated
(1961-95) various signatures (33), (1941) (P.325 [33], 313a)
(34), five cents, undated (1941) (6), (1945) (P.314 [6],
322) (7), ten cents, undated (1945) (7), (1961-65) (P.315a
[3], 315b [4], 327) (8), one dollar, 9.4.1949, 1.6.1956,
1.7.1957 (P.324a, 324Ab [22]) (3); Chartered Bank, ten
dollars, 1.1.1981 (P.77b); Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, ten dollars, 31.7.1967, 27.3.1969 (P.182e,
182f) (2), twenty dollars, 1.1.1993 (P.201a) (2). Mostly fine
- uncirculated. (57)
$150

3849*
India, Government of India, George V, five rupees (1923)
J.B.Taylor N/62 187331 variety A (P.4b; Jhun.4.32). Spike
hole and tone top right corner, otherwise nearly extremely
fine.
$300

3846*
Hong Kong, Government of Kong Kong, one dollar, undated
(1940-41) G/2 036211 (P.316). Centre fold, otherwise
uncirculated.
$100
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3853*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, five rupees, undated
(issued 1944), signature Deshmukh, K/90 790645 (P.18b;
Jhun.3.2). Staple holes, nearly extremely fine.
$110

3850*
India, Government of India, George V, ten rupees (1926)
J.B.Taylor K/7 396297 (P.7b; Jhun.7.2). Light centre fold,
otherwise good very fine.
$500

3854*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, one hundred
rupees, C.D.Deshmukh (1944) Bombay B/4 742937 (P20b;
Jhun.7.2A). Spike and pin holes, otherwise good very fine.
$350

3851*
India, Government of India, George V, five rupees (1933),
J.B.Taylor, Q/33 315090 (P.15a; Jhun.5.1A). Two pin holes,
otherwise good very fine.
$200

3855*
India, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, five rupees,
C.D.Deshmukh (1947) D/50 231660, red serials (P.23b;
Jhun.4.2). Two pin or staple holes, otherwise extremely
fine and rare.
$750

3852*
India, Government of India, George V, ten rupees, J.B.Taylor,
M/56 509919 (P.16a; Jhun.8.1). Two pin holes, otherwise
good very fine.
$300

3856
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees (1951) B.Rama Rau,
black serials K/73870432/3 (P.33) consecutive pair. Staple
holes, otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$100
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3857
India, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees (1953)
B.Rama Rau, red serials A/215919, 21 (P.42b; Jhun.7.2A).
Two pin holes, name stamped and inked on back, good
very fine.
$100

3858
India, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees (1960)
H.V.R.Iengar red serials AA/8 521592 (P44; Jhun.7.1.1). Tiny
pin holes and spike hole, rubber ink stamped Corporation
of Calcutta Architects Department, 10 April 1961 on back
panel, good very fine.
$100

3861*
India, Princely States, Hyderabad, specimen one rupee
(1919) by Waterlow & Sons Ltd 384, hole and overprint
cancellations (P.S261s; Jhun 1.1). Nearly uncirculated and
very rare.
$3,200

3859
India, Reserve Bank of India, five rupees, 2010, two bank
bundles of one hundred notes with bundle wrappers for
BRBNMPL - Mysore, 72B 042201/300 with red wrapper
and 77B 311701 with black wrapper (P.-). The end note of
the first bundle with small stain spot at back edge, otherwise
uncirculated. (200)
$100

In a PMG holder as Gem Uncirculated 65.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 4057).

3862
India, Fort St George (Madras), 1819, second of exchange
for 'fifty pounds sterling or sicca rupees 400', dated Fort St.
George 31st December 1819, No. 23 'to the Honorable the
COURT of DIRECTORS for affairs of the Honorable the
UNITED COMPANY of MERCHANTS of ENGLAND
trading as East Indies in LONDON'. Nearly very fine and
very rare, a very early bill of exchange from Fort St George
(Madras).
$100

BRBNMPL stands for Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note Mudran Private Limited.
The company manages two official note printing presses, one at Mysore in
Karnataka and the other at Salboni in West Bengal.

3863
Indonesia, Republik Indonesia, one rupiah, 1956 (300), 1961
(200) (P.74 [300], 78 [300]) (500), all in bank packs each of
one hundred notes; Bank Indonesia, five rupiah, 1.1.1959
(P.65) (11), five hundred rupiah, 1982, 1988 (P.121a [100],
123a [100]) (200), one thousand rupiah, 1987 (P.124a)
(100), all in bank packs each of one hundred notes. A few
packs with toning on end notes, otherwise uncirculated.
(811)
$200
3864
Indonesia, Bank Indonesia, five hundred rupiah, 1977 (6),
1992/1999 (3) all solid numbers GAD, GAE and GAF
555555 (P.117 [6], 128h [3]) (9); five thousand rupiah,
1975 (5) consecutive, 1986 (2), 1992/1998 (2) both leading
numbers SYM and SYN 123456 (P.114a [5], 125a [2],
130g [2]) (9); ten thousand rupiah, 1968, 1975, 1992/1994
(5) includes two consecutive pairs (P.112a, 115, 131c [5])
(7); twenty thousand rupiah, 1985, 1992/1993 (6) includes
consecutive pair (P.126a, 132b [6]) (7). The P112a very good
and one P130g with foxing, otherwise mostly uncirculated.
(32)
$200

3860*
India, Princely States, Hyderabad, one rupee (1919) A/1
706959 (P.S261; Jhun 1.1). Very fine and rare in this
condition.
$2,000
In a PMG holder as VF25.

3865
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, ten thousand rupiah, 1985
(P.126a) bank pack of one hundred notes. Uncirculated.
(100)
$300
375

3866
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, five hundred rupiah, 1992/1994
(P.128c) (35), 1992/97 bank pack of one hundred (P.128)
(100), 1992/99 two bank packs of one hundred each (P.128h)
(200); one thousand rupiah, 1992/95 bank pack of one
hundred (P.129d) (100); five thousand rupiah, 1992/2000
bank pack of one hundred (P.130i) (100); twenty thousand
rupiah, 1995/97 (P.135c) (8). Uncirculated. (543)
$200

3876
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, two thousand rupiah,
2009/2009 (P.-) first prefix (5); five thousand rupiah (P.142a);
ten thousand rupiah (P.137b, 143a [5, first prefix], 143e [4])
(10); twenty thousand rupiah (P.135a [2], 135b, 135c, 138
[2, one a copy], 144a [6]) (12); fifty thousand rupiah (P.139f
[2], 145a [7], 145b [8]) (17). Mostly uncirculated. (45)
$250
3877
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, one thousand rupiah,
2000/2005 (P.141f) (2) IPC and IPH 555555 solid numbers;
one hundred thousand rupiah, 2004 (P.146ar) (2) replacement
notes (VF), 2004/2005 (P.146a) (2) includes leading number
HAE 123456 (VF), 2004/2009 (P.146e). Uncirculated except
as indicated. (7)
$90

3867
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, five hundred rupiah, 1999
(P.128h), ten bank packs of one hundred notes each in a
sealed bank bundle of one thousand notes. Uncirculated.
(1,000)
$100
3868
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, five thousand rupiah, 1992
(P.130a), bank pack of one hundred notes. Uncirculated.
(100)
$120
3869
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, five thousand rupiah,
1992/1993 (P.130b), bank pack of one hundred notes.
Uncirculated. (100)
$100
3870
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, ten thousand rupiah, 1992
(P.131a), bank pack of one hundred notes. Uncirculated.
(100)
$200

part

3878*
Iran, Kingdom, ten rials, undated (1938) (P.33A) blue
stamped back; one hundred rials, undated (1954) (P.67);
two hundred rials, undated (1951) (P.51) [illustrated]; the
following all with stamps affixed and imprint stamp and one
with blue cross over Shah's image, all undated (1974-79),
twenty rials (P.100a) (2), two hundred rials (P.103b [2], c)
(3), five hundred rials (P.104c), one thousand rials (P.105b
[4], 105d) (5), five thousand rials (P.106c); Islamic Republic,
twenty thousand rials, undated (2004-5) (P.147) (14) mostly
uncirculated. Mostly fine - uncirculated. (24)
$200

3871
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, fifty thousand rupiah, 1993
(P.133a), includes some consecutive pairs. Uncirculated.
(14)
$140
3872
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, fifty thousand rupiah,
1993/1994 (P.133b), with some consecutive runs.
Uncirculated. (27)
$270

3879
Iran, Kingdom, Bank Markazi Iran, five hundred rials,
undated (1974-79), signature 15 (P.104a) remainder, uncut
vertical pair, at top front edge is written 'Iran 500 New
Lay Out', back top right edge with sheet identifier, 'AW'.
Uncirculated.
$70

3873
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, fifty thousand rupiah, 1993
(P.134), mostly consecutive runs. Uncirculated. (41)
$410

Slabbed by Paper Money Guaranty as 66 Gem Uncirculated EPQ.

3880
Iran, Kingdom, Bank Markazi Iran, five hundred rials,
undated (1975-79) signature 15 (P.104a) remainder, uncut
vertical trio. Uncirculated.
$70

3874
Indonesia, Bank Indonesia, fifty thousand rupiah, 1993 (5),
1995 (2), 1995 replacement (3), 1995/1996 (5), 1995/1996
replacement (4), 1995/1997 (2), 1995/1998 (9) (P.134a [5],
136a [2], 136ar [3], 136b [5], 136br [4], 136c [2], 136d [9]).
Some consecutive, uncirculated. (30)
$280

Slabbed by Paper Money Guaranty as 66 Gem Uncirculated EPQ.

3881
Iraq, Central Bank of Iraq, twenty five dinars, (1986),
portrait of S.Hussein on front, (P.73). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (100)
$150

3875
Indonesia, Bank of Indonesia, fifty thousand rupiah, 1995
(P.135a), many consecutive runs. Uncirculated. (53)
$350
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3882
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Bank of Ireland, one pound,
undated replacement issue Z 093963, five pounds, undated,
twenty pounds, undated (P.65, 66a, 67b). The last with some
toning around edge and letter mark on face near top edge,
otherwise extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$150

3890
Israel, five lirot, 1955 (P.26a). Mostly fine or better. (4)
$50
3891
Italy, Treasury Biglietti di Stato, five lire, 19.10.1904 (P.23a);
Italia - Biglietti di Stato, ten lire, 23.11.1944 (P.32b) (2);
Banco d'Italia, fifty lire, 31.12.1951 (P.91a), one hundred
lire, 10.10.1944, 10.12.1944 (P.67a, 75a) (2), one thousand
lire, 11.8.1943, 1.8.1944, 6.9.1980 (P.72a [2], 101g) (3),
five thousand lire, 4.1.1985 (P.111b), ten thousand lire,
30.10.1976, 3.9.1984 (P.106a, 112b) (2); Allied Military
Currency, one, ten (2) lire, 1943. Many uncirculated, overall
very good - uncirculated. (15)
$250
3892
Italy, Allied Military Currency WWII, Series of 1943, one,
two, five, ten, fifty and one hundred lire (P.M10b, 11a, 12a,
13b, 14b, 15b) (6), Series of 1943A, ten lire (P.M19a). Fine
- uncirculated. (7)
$60

3883
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Bank of Ireland, twenty pounds,
1st January 2003 (P.80a) BN046100; First Trust Bank,
twenty pounds, 1st May 2007 (P.137b) (3) PB122239, 41/2
consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (4)
$170
3884
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Northern Bank Limited, ten
pounds, 1st January 1940 (P.237) penned figures and
signature; ten pounds, 30 August 1996 (P.194c). Fine; good
extremely fine. (2)
$100
3885
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Northern Bank Limited, ten
pounds, 29 April 2004, BD 0240454 (P.205). Extremely
fine.
$50
3886
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, one pound, 1.1.1979 (2), five pounds, 5.1.1972,
1.10.1982, ten pounds, 1.10.1982 (P.247b [2], 246, 326c,
327c) (5); also Banknote of All Nations covers with notes,
one pound, 1.1.1979 (P.247b) (2). One of the last covers
toned, otherwise mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)
$200

3893*
Jamaica, Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, five shillings, undated
(1964) FT 084041 (P.51Ad). Uncirculated.
$60

3887
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Ulster Bank Limited, C.McCarthy,
25th November 2006, five pounds, GB119341/5 five
consecutive (P.339) George Best commemorative issue in
commemorative folder. Uncirculated. (5)
$100
3888
Isle of Man, Isle of Man Government, Elizabeth II, ten
shillings, undated (1961), A 480481 (P.24b); one pound,
undated, V 920355/7 consecutive trio (P.40b) (3); five pounds
replacement note, undated, Z 022080 (P.40b). Uncirculated,
the last nearly uncirculated. (5)
$100

3894*
Jamaica, Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, undated
(1964) HN 456625 (P.51Be). Uncirculated.
$100

3889*
Isle of Man, Isle of Man Government, Elizabeth II, five
pounds, undated, C 928357 (P.35a). Uncirculated.
$100

3895*
Jamaica, Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, one pound, undated
(1964) FY 665742 (P.51Ce). Uncirculated.
$120
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part

3903*
Korea, North, Korean Central Bank, five thousand won,
2002, 673103/13, a run of eleven consecutive (P.46a).
Uncirculated. (11)
$250

part

3896*
Japan, Convertible Silver Note Issue, one yen, undated
(1889) (P.26) consecutive pair, believed to be the only pair
known. One stain spot on each note, otherwise good very
fine - extremely fine. (2)
$500

3904
Korea, South, Bank of Korea, one won, undated (1962)
(P.30a); ten won, 1965 (P.33d) (4); five hundred won,
undated (1973) (P.43); one thousand won, undated (1950),
(1975), (1983) (3) consecutive (P.8, 44, 47 [3]) (5); five
thousand won, undated (1977) (P.45); ten thousand won,
undated (1979) (P.46). Fine - uncirculated. (11)
$100

3897
Japan, one yen, undated (1944-45) (P.54b) (2); ten yen,
undated (1945) (P.77a) duty stamp affixed; twenty yen,
undated (1931) (P.41a); one hundred yen, undated (1946)
(P.89a); Allied Military Currency, twenty yen, undated (1946)
A, (1945) (B) (P.72, 73). Very good - uncirculated. (7)
$150
3898
Japan, Allied Military Currency WWII, all undated (194546), ten and fifty sen, one, ten, twenty and one hundred
yen (P.63, 64, 67a, 71, 73, 75). Mostly very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (6)
$50
3899
Jersey, German Occupation WWII, States of Jersey, sixpence,
undated (1941-42) JN No.17638, one shilling, undated
(1941-42) JN No.141702 (P.1a, 2a). The first with folds and
handling stains, very fine, the second with folds, otherwise
good extremely fine. (2)
$100

part

3905*
Lesotho, Central Bank of Lesotho, five maloti, 1981 (P.4a)
(2); ten maloti, 1984 (P.6b); twenty maloti, 1984 (P.7b) (2)
consecutive; fifty maloti, 1989 (P.13a). Uncirculated. (6)
$150

3900
Jersey, The States of Jersey, 1941 issues, sixpence, one
shilling, two shillings, ten shillings (P.1a, 2a, 3a, 5a); one
pound, Elizabeth II, undated (P.11, 15, 26) (3). Good uncirculated. (7)
$140
3901
Kenya, Central Bank of Kenya, twenty shillings, 1.7.1966
(P.3a), 1.7.1971 (P.10b) (2), 2.1.1992 (P.25e); one hundred
shillings, 1.7.1987, 1.7.2002 (P.23e, 37g) (2); two hundred
shillings, 1.7.2001 (P.38f) (2); five hundred shillings,
1.7.1992 (P.30e). The P3a, 10b and 23e good fine - very
fine, the rest uncirculated. (9)
$120

3906*
Libya, Bank of Libya, ten Libyan pounds, undated (1963),
4 A/11 021959 (P.27). Very fine and rare.
$120

3902
Korea, North, Korean Central Bank, specimen one hundred,
five hundred, one thousand and five thousand won, undated
(1992-2002), serial numbers 000000 in red (P.43, 44s2, 45s2,
46s2). Uncirculated. (4)
$70

Together with a catalogue 'Encyclopedia of the Libyan Banknotes' by Dr.
Ali Mehilba (2010).
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3907
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, one litas and five litai, 10
September 1922 (P.5b, 6a). Both with paper splits, the first
with centre tape repair on back, otherwise very good and
scarce. (2)
$150

3914
Madagascar, Institu d'Emission Malgache, one hundred
francs, undated (1966) (P.57a). Some with pin holes, a few
damaged, otherwise average circulated, mostly fine. (46)
$100

3908
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, two, ten, twenty and fifty
centu, 16 April 1922 (P.8a, 10a, 11a, 12a). The first with
some edge splits, otherwise very good - nearly very fine
and scarce. (4)
$100

3915
Malawi, Reserve Bank of Malawi, twenty, fifty, one hundred,
two hundred, five hundred and one thousand kwacha, 1st
January 2012, two of each note (P.57-62)(12); fifty kwacha,
6th July 2004, 40th anniversary (P.49) (3). Uncirculated.
(15)
$60

3909
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, 1927-28 issue, one hundred
litu, 31 March 1928, 1929-30 issue, twenty litu, 5 July 1930
(P.25a, 27a). The first with light foxing at edges, the second
with inked line across bottom left corner, otherwise very fine
- nearly extremely fine. (2)
$50
3910
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, twenty litu (2), fifty litu (2),
1991 (1993) (P.48 (2), 49 (2)) (4), the last pair with AA
prefixes. Good extremely fine - uncirculated. (4)
$50
3911
Lithuania, Bank of Lithuania, 1993-94 issues, fifty litu, 1993
* Q 0084295 replacement note (P.58a), 2001-03 issues, ten
litu, 2001 AA 0010029/30 consecutive pair (P.65) (2), 2007
issue, twenty litu, 2007 AA 0538003/4 consecutive pair
(P.69) (2). The first good fine, the rest uncirculated. (5)
$100

part

3916*
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, 15 August
1940, ten cents (P.2); 1 September 1940, twenty five cents
(P.3); 1 July 1941 (1945), one cent, five cents (2, both types),
ten cents, twenty cents (2, both types), fifty cents, one dollar,
five dollars, ten dollars (P.6, 7a and b, 8, 9a and b, 10a, 11,
12, 13) (10). Good - uncirculated. (12)
$250

3917
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya,
George VI, one dollar, 1st July 1941, G/3 042845 and five
dollars, B/12 036158 (P.11, 12). Nearly extremely fine: very
fine. (2)
$100

3918
Malaya, one dollar, 1st July 1941 (P.11), Japanese
Occupation, one hundred dollars, undated (1944), one
thousand dollars, undated (1945) (P.M8b, 10) (2); Malaya
and British Borneo, one dollar, 1st March 1959 (P.8a) (3).
A few with foxing spots or toning on top edge otherwise,
very fine - uncirculated. (6)
$150

3912*
Madagascar, Banque De Madagascar, fifty francs, undated,
S.184 793 (c1937-47) (P.38). The usual foxing or staining,
otherwise good fine.
$100
3913
Madagascar, one hundred francs, undated (1950-51),
(1966) (P.46b, 57a) (2), five hundred francs, undated (1966)
(P.58) (17), one thousand francs, undated (1966) (P.59a)
(2); Republic, fifty francs, undated (1974-75) (P.62a) (7,
consecutive two and five), ten thousand ariary, undated
(2003) (P.85) (10) eight consecutive; others, (1937-51) (4).
The P62a and P85 uncirculated, the rest good - extremely
fine. (42)
$400
379

part

3922*
Malaya, Bank Negara Malaysia, one ringgit, undated (196772) A/4 672008, B/66 608239 (P.1) (2) and (1972-76) H/6
842577 (P.7), all with dramatic paper fold errors. Fine - very
fine. (3)
$100

part

3919*
Malaya and British Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, 21 March 1953, one dollar, five dollars, fifty
dollars (P.1a, 2a, 4b) (3), one dollar, 1 March 1959 (P.8a),
1 March 1961 (P.9a); Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, one
ringgit, undated (1972-76) (3) one a repeater number M/4
086086 and one a replacement note Z/1 230766, also (198183), one ringgit (P.19A). The P1a nearly uncirculated with
tiny foxing spot on top edge, the P4b is very fine or better
but laminated, overall nearly very fine - uncirculated. (9)
$260

3920*
Malaya and British Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, ten dollars, 21st March 1953, A/32 607201 (P.3a).
Good very fine.
$120
part

3923*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, five ringgit, undated
(1976) A/65 260002 with some faded numerals in both
serials, A/85 020577 with numerals and signature bleed
through to back and showing clearly as though imprinted
(P.8). The first virtually uncirculated, the second with fold
and small creases but virtually unused, extremely fine. (2)
$100
3924
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, one ringgit, undated
(1976) (P.13a) (2); five ringgit, undated (1998) (P.35A) (2),
another, undated (2001) (P.41c) (2); one hundred ringgit,
undated (2001) (P.44d); fifty ringgit, undated (2009) (P.50)
(2); ten ringgit, undated (2012) (P.New) (2); twenty ringgit,
undated (2012) (P.New) (2); one hundred ringgit, undated
(2012) (P.New). Uncirculated. (14)
$180

3921*
Malaya and British Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, 1st March 1961, ten dollars, A/16 579582 (P.9b).
Flattened of creases and folds, otherwise good very fine and
scarce.
$300
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3925
Malta, Government of Malta, ten shillings, undated (1963)
A/1 529672 (P.25a); New Hebrides, Banque De L'Indochine,
red overprint on New Caledonia P.37, undated (1941), G.49
640 (P.6). Very good and scarce. (2)
$70
3926
Mauritania, Banque Centrale De Mauretanie, one hundred
ouguiya, 28.11.1996 (P.4h) (5) includes four consecutive; two
hundred ouguiya, 28.11.1996 (P.5g) (3) includes consecutive
pair; five hundred ouguiya, 28.11.2002 (P.8c) (4) consecutive;
one thousand ouguiya, 28.11.1993 (P.7f), 28.11.1999 (P.9a)
(11) includes two consecutive runs of four, 28.11.2001 (P.9b)
(19) includes consecutive two, five and seven, 28.11.2002
(P.9c) (7) includes consecutive two and four. A few toned
on top edge and one P9c with foxing spot, otherwise mostly
uncirculated. (50)
$300

3931*
Mauritius, Bank of Mauritius, Elizabeth II, undated (1967),
fifty rupees A/1 901693 (P.33b). Uncirculated.
$200
3932
Mexico, Bank of Mexico, ten pesos, 14.8.1946 Series AF
(P.47a), twenty pesos, 23.5.2003 (P.116d); Revolutionary
issues, El Estado De Chihuahua, fifty centavos, 1914
(P.S528b); El Estado Libre y Soberano de Sinaloa, twenty
five centavos, 1915 Series H, twenty pesos, 1915 Series D
(P.S1041, 1046) (2); La Camar De Comercio De Oaxaca,
ten centavos, 1916 (MPM3441a) (2). Mostly uncirculated,
overall fine - uncirculated. (7)
$100

3927
Mauritania, Banque Centrale de Mauritanie, one hundred
ouguiya, 28.11.2004, consecutive pair (P.10a) (2); five
hundred ouguiya, 28.11.2002, consecutive pair (P.8c)
(2); another, 28.11.2006, consecutive pair (P.12b) (2).
Uncirculated. (6)
$50

3933
Mozambique, Banco Da Beira, fifty centavos, 15.9.1919
(P.R3b); Banco Nacional Ultramarino, one escudo, 1.1.1921
(P.66) (2), five hundred escudos, 16.6.1980, 16.6.1986 (2)
(P.127, 131b [2]) (3), one thousand escudos, 23.5.1972
(P.115) (3); Republica Popular De Mocambique, five
thousand escudos, 3.2.1988 (P.133), twenty thousand
escudos, 16.6.1999 (P.140) (5) consecutive; Republica De
Mocambique, fifty thousand escudos, 16.6.1993 (P.138) (4)
includes consecutive pair, one hundred thousand escudos,
16.6.1993 (P.139) (4) consecutive; also Banknotes of All
Nations covers with note, fifty meticas, 16.6.1980 (P.125).
Fine - uncirculated. (24)
$200

3928*
Mauritius, Mauritius Commercial Bank, Promissory ten
dollars issued 27/8/1838, with signature, numbered 3667
(P.S121). Torn in half and repaired with clear tape together
with several central holes, otherwise fine - very fine and
very rare.
$600

3934
Namibia, Bank of Namibia, ten Namibia dollars, 2012 (3);
twenty Namibia dollars, 2011 (3); fifty Namibia dollars,
2012 (2), consecutive pair; one hundred Namibia dollars,
2012 (2), consecutive pair and two hundred Namibia dollars,
2012 (2) (P11-15). Uncirculated. (12)
$170

3929
Mauritius, The Oriental Bank Corporation, unissued cheque,
18.. (C.1848?), originally denominated in dollars but
overprinted in rupees, the word dollars and the '$' sign have
been overprinted in red with the words 'Rupees' and the 'Rs'
sign. A rare early Mauritius cheque, nearly uncirculated.
$150

3935
Netherlands, Muntbiljetten, two and a half gulden, 4.2.1943,
8.5.1945 (P.65, 71) (2), ten gulden, 4.2.1943 (P.66); The
Netherland Bank, twenty five gulden, 10.4.1955 (P.87). The
last with folds otherwise extremely fine, the rest good fine
- very fine. (4)
$100

3930
Mauritius, The Government of Mauritius, five rupees,
undated (1954) (P.27) (2); Bank of Mauritius, one hundred
rupees, 2004, two hundred rupees, 2007 (3) consecutive
(P.51, 52 [3]) (4). One of the first two with penned numbers
on front, both with toning and toned fold marks on reverse,
otherwise fine, the rest uncirculated. (6)
$100

3936
New Hebrides, Banque de L'Indochine, red overprint
Nouvelles Hebrides/France Libre, undated (1941) five francs
(P.4a) and twenty francs (P.6). Very good. (2)
$50
381

3940
Nigeria, Central Bank of Nigeria, one pound and five pounds,
undated (1967) (P.8, 9) (2), five hundred naira, 2006 (P.e)
(3) includes consecutive pair. The first two very fine, the rest
uncirculated. (5)
$50

3941
Oman, Sultanate of Muscat and Oman, one hundred baiza,
undated (1970) (2), quarter rial saidi, undated (1970) (P.1a
[2], 2a) (3); Central Bank of Oman, two hundred baisa,
undated (1985), quarter rial, 1989, half rial, 1987, one rial,
1994 (P.14, 24, 25, 26c). Uncirculated. (7)
$100

part

3937*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, five hundred francs, undated, N.1 01226731/5, a
run of five consecutive (P.19). Uncirculated and scarce. (5)
$300

3942
Pakistan, Bank of Pakistan, five rupees, undated (1951) (P.12)
(2); one hundred rupees, undated (1957) (P.18) spike hole and
small edge tear; five hundred rupees, undated (1964) (P.19)
small dirt smudge otherwise uncirculated. As indicated, very
fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100

part

3938*
New Hebrides, Institut D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, Nouvelles
Hebrides, one thousand francs, undated, N.1 01244231/34,
a consecutive run of four and N.1 01244236 (P.20).
Uncirculated and scarce. (5)
$400

3943*
Pakistan, State Bank of Pakistan, one hundred rupees,
watermark crescent, moon and stars, undated (1953), P932523
(P.14b). Staple holes at left, otherwise uncirculated.
$120

part

3939*
Nicaragua, Banco National De Nicaragua, twenty five
centavos, 1938, one cordoba, 1954 (P.88a, 1a) (2); Banco
Central De Nicaragua, two cordobas, D.1972 (2), five
cordobas, D.1972, twenty cordobas, undated (1991) (6)
consecutive, 1997 (5) consecutive two and three, fifty
cordobas, undated (1991) (6) consecutive two and four,
1995 (6), 2001 (5) includes consecutive trio, one hundred
cordobas, 1990 (5) consecutive, 1999 error note missing part
of printing process on back [illustrated]) (P.121a (2), 122,
176 (6), 185 (5), 177 (6), 183 (6), 189A (5), 178 (5), 190)
(37). The error note with tear at right edge repaired with
tape, the first with edge holes otherwise fine, the rest mostly
uncirculated, overall fine - uncirculated. (39)
$200
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3948*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, undated (1988) PNG 000000, Specimen No. 0099
at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN in red diagonally twice
on front and back, NO VALUE in red both sides (P.9as).
Uncirculated.
$150

3944*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
set of two, five, ten and twenty kina, undated (1975) first
prefixes AAA, HAA, NAA and SAA, all numbered 000000,
Specimen No. 0180 at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN
in red diagonally twice on front and back, NO VALUE in
red both sides (P.1-4). Uncirculated. (4)
$500

3949
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty
dollars, undated (1989) (P.10a) includes consecutive runs
of four and five. A few with light tone spots, otherwise
uncirculated. (11)
$150

3945*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, undated (1975) no serial numbers, Specimen No.
0176 at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN in red diagonally
twice on front and back, NO VALUE in red both sides (P.3).
Uncirculated and rare.
$500

3950*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (2002), CA02 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.10es). Uncirculated.
$150

3946*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
twenty kina, undated (1975) SCB 370432, Specimen No.
0212 at bottom right on front, SPECIMEN in red diagonally
twice on front and back, NO VALUE in red both sides (P.4).
Uncirculated.
$150

3951*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
fifty kina, undated (1989), HTT 000000, SPECIMEN 0077
in red on front and SPECIMEN horizontally in red on back
(P.11s). Uncirculated.
$200

3947
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, two kina,
undated (1981) (P.5a [4] includes consecutive pair], 5c) (5);
five kina, undated (1992) (P.13b); twenty kina, undated
(2007) (P.31a) (2); fifty kina, undated (1989) (P.11). The
last very fine, the rest uncirculated. (9)
$100

3952
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (1992-), HBJ 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.13as). Uncirculated.
$100
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3953
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (1992-), HBW 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.13bs). Uncirculated.
$100

3958*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, 2000, second commemorative issue, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally both sides, HCK 000000, PNGCSJ 1942000
(P.20s). Uncirculated.
$100
3954*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (1992-), HCE 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.13ds). Uncirculated.
$100

3959*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, 2000, third commemorative issue, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red on both sides, ISJ 000000 (P.22s).
Uncirculated.
$100

3955*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (2002), AA02 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.13es). Uncirculated.
$100
3956
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, undated (1992-), HBR 000000, SPECIMEN
diagonally in red both sides (P.14bs). Uncirculated.
$100

3960*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, polymer issue, undated, PNG 000000, SPECIMEN
No. 108 in red on front and SPECIMEN in small horizontal
letters at top on back (P.26s). Uncirculated.
$100

3961
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, fifty kina,
undated (2008) (P.32a) (11) includes consecutive three
and seven; one hundred kina, undated (2005) (P.33) (7)
consecutive three and four. Uncirculated. (18)
$800

3957*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
ten kina, 1998 commemorative issue, AA 000000 (SJ XXV),
SPECIMEN No. 0103 in red on front and SPECIMEN in small
horizontal letters at top on back (P.17s). Uncirculated.
$100
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3966
Peru, five soles, 26.9.1941 (P.66A); ten soles, 12.7.1951
(P.71a); fifty soles, 16.9.1954, 20.9.1963 (P.72, 85a) (2);
one hundred soles, 28.9.1952, 22.3.1956 (2), 24.10.1957
(P.73, 79A [3]) (4); five hundred soles, 20.9.1963, 26.2.1965
(P.87a, 91) (2); one thousand soles, 2.10.1975 (P.111) (2);
five million intis, 5.1.1990 (P.149) (3) includes consecutive
pair; ten and twenty new soles, 20.5.1999 (P.166, 173) (2).
Mostly uncirculated, overall very fine - uncirculated. (17)
$200
3962*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen
five kina, 2007 commemorative issue, SSH070000000,
SPECIMEN diagonally in red both sides (P.-s).
Uncirculated.
$100

3967
Peru, Banco Central de Reserva del Peru, ten, twenty, fifty
and one hundred nuevos soles, consecutive pairs of each note,
13 August 2009 (issued 2011) (P.182-185). Uncirculated.
(8)
$200

3968
Philippines, Guerrilla Currency for Apaya, Cagayan,
Mindanoa and Negros (P.S101, 104, 105, 107, 113, 114,
180, 502, 528a, 592, 594b, 647A, 661b, 663a, 668a, 674,
675, 676, 689). Most extremely fine, some very fine, with
duplication. (21)
$60

3969
Philippines, Mountain Province Emergency Note, one peso
(2); two peso (1); five pesos (1), ten pesos (1), (P.S595, 601,
602, 603, 604); Apayao Legal Tender Notes, 1942 two pesos,
five pesos, (P.S113, 115). Very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$80

3963*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea,
specimen twenty kina, 2008 commemorative issue,
BPNG0000000, SPECIMEN diagonally in red both sides
(P.-s). Uncirculated.
$150

3970
Philippines, WWII guerilla currency, Province of Negros
Oriental, one and two pesos, blue and grey intaglio print
versions of each Nos. A 72, A1845, A12834, A12568,
(P.S654-5). Nearly uncirculated and rare thus. (4)
$350

3971
Philippines, WWII guerilla currency, Province of Negros
Oriental, one and two pesos, blue and grey intaglio print
versions of each Nos. A 87, A1846, A12879, A12584,
(P.S654-5). Nearly uncirculated and rare thus. (4)
$350

3972
Philippines, one peso, undated (P.133f); ten piso, undated
(1997) (P.187d); fifty piso, 2004 (P.193) (2) consecutive;
one piso, undated (1969), 2004 (2) consecutive and with
misspelling ARROYO, 2005 (2) consecutive (P.147a,
194a [2], 194b [2]) (5); two hundred piso, 2003 (P.195a)
(9) consecutive six and three; WWII emergency issues of
Mindanao (3) and Negros (2). Mostly uncirculated, overall
very fine - uncirculated. (23)
$100

3964*
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty
kina, 2008 commemorative issue, BPNG0001487 and
ZZZZ0001487 (P.-). A regular and same numbered
replacement note, uncirculated and rare. (2)
$500
3965
Papua New Guinea, Bank of Papua New Guinea, twenty
kina, 2008 commemorative issue, BPNG0000141/50, a run
of ten consecutive (P.-). Uncirculated. (10)
$200
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3977*
Portugal, Banco De Portugal, twenty escudos, 26.6.1951,
25.5.1954, 26.7.1960, 26.5.1964 (19) includes consecutive
runs (P.153a [2], 163, 167b [19]) (22), five thousand escudos,
27.1.1981 (P.182b) (6) consecutive IP92623/8. The P167b
and 182b uncirculated, the rest very good - extremely fine.
(28)
$400

3973*
Philippines, Bangko Sentral Ng Pilipinas, two thousand piso,
Inauguration of Joseph Estrada as President of Philippines
and Centennial of First Republic, 1998, JE 012415 (P.189).
In folder of issue, uncirculated.
$90

3974
Philippines, Bangko Sentral Ng Pilipinas, commemorative
issues, 2004 - 2013, twenty, fifty, one hundred, two hundred,
five hundred and one thousand piso, 60th Anniversary of
Central Bank (P.200-205) (10); twenty piso, 2004, Year of
Micro Credit (P.New) (2); two hundred piso, 400 Years
University of Sao Tomas, 2011 (P.New) (2); one hundred
piso, 100 Years College of Law, Manilla University, 2011
(P.New) (2); one hundred piso, 75 years Ateneo Law School,
2011 (P.New) (2); one hundred piso, 100 Years Manilla
Hotel, 2012 (P.New) (2); five hundred piso, 45 Years Asian
Development Bank, 2012 (P.New) (2); fifty piso, canonisation
of St Pedro, 2013 (P.New) (2); another, 50 Years Philippines
Deposit Insurance Corporation (P.New) (2), two of each note
except P.204/5. Uncirculated. (26)
$280

3975
Poland, two zlotych, 26.2.1936, 1.8.1941, 1.7.1948 (P.76a,
100, 134) (3); ten zlotych, 4.6.2008 commemorative issues
in covers (P.179) (2); fifty zlotych, 25.3.1994 (P.175a); five
hundred zlotych, 1.3.1940, 1.7.1948 (P.98, 140) (2); one
hundred thousand zlotych, 30.8.1923 (P.34); other issues
(3). Very good - uncirculated. (12)
$150

3976
Poland, People's Republic, Polish National Bank, fifty zlotych,
1 December 1988 (P.142c), bank pack of one hundred notes
in original bank wrapper. Uncirculated. (100)
$50
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